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Megan Ta Da

House Slippers To Be Sewn

Hi everyone, I'm Andrea f rom f oursquarewalls. I'm honored to be a guest blogger f or Megan while she's
strolling around an old stone French village snapping gorgeous photos and eating buttery baguettes or
whatever. Oh I'm not bitter; I'm sure the current view out my window of  a restaurant parking lot is equally
stunning. Anyway, I love f ollowing Megan’s blog because it ’s obvious she’s naturally creative and is able to
master new craf ts very quickly, something I admire in others. Her f irst sewn dress was pretty spectacular,
and made me ashamed that my f irst ten handmade dresses were basically potato sacks with straps.  I’m a
sewing blogger so that’s obviously the thing I love to yap about the most if  given the chance. The f act that
Megan loves to travel inspired me to think of  a way to incorporate my own travel memories into my sewing.
So f or my guest post I've decided to share with you how I sewed some simple indoor slippers (aka room
shoes, house shoes) inspired by my travels to Japan. It 's Japanese custom to remove your street shoes
when you enter someone’s home, certain public buildings (like school), or anywhere that has tatami
f looring. To protect your socks, then, you wear house shoes. The custom exists to protect the f loors f rom
outdoor scuf f , but also to better designate the indoors as a separate and distinct space f rom the
outdoors. The physical transit ion represents the mental shif t of  shedding yourself  of  the worries of  the
outside world. 

I studied f or a semester in Osaka, Japan, and visited and lived there brief ly af ter college while my boyf riend
taught English in a small mountain town in the Shiga pref ecture. So it 's a special place to me, and there are
certain customs --  like removing your shoes indoors --  that I'd like to incorporate more in my daily American
lif e, too. Just think about it: your shoes trek through public bathrooms, wet grass, muddy parks, gummy
sidewalks, mysteriously stained carpets... and you bring them home and march right onto your rugs in them.
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These slippers are lightweight and made of  breathable f abrics so they work well in summer. They also have
non-slip soles so I can walk without f ear of  sliding gracelessly into some painf ul splits. I like the idea that
they will keep my home cleaner, but will also protect my bare f eet f rom all the sewing pins I leave laying
around my warzone f loors. So these slippers are practical all around, right? OK, let 's make some!

SUPPLIES:
1/2 yd. (0.5m) f abric f or outer top: I used home decor-weight cotton canvas, but you can use any sturdy- ish
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woven f abric like quilt ing cotton, linen, tweed, wool, etc...
1/2 yd. f abric f or the outer soles: something non-slip. I used a remnant of  f lannel-backed vinyl (like a
tablecloth) that I tested on the f loor to see how slippery it was. You can also use suede, rubber or buy
ready-made non-slip soles at craf t stores.
1/2 yd. f abric f or the lining: If  you want summer slippers, use something breathable like linen or cotton. If
you want warmer or thicker slippers, you can use f leece, f elt or f lannel.
1/2 yd. interf acing and/or 1/2 yd. interlining: Depends on how comf ortable you want these. I used f usible
f leece to give the slippers structure, and I used f elt to interline the sole f or added comf ort. You can use
quilt batting, too.
*Note that you need approx. 1/2 yd. (0.5m) of  everything to accommodate the length of  your f oot, which
seems like a lot of  stuf f  to buy, but there will be enough width of  the f abric to make more than one pair of
these slippers.  It 's not dif f icult to draf t your own pattern to begin. You can trace a f lip f lop or other sandal
to create the sole, and then drape f abric over one-half  of  your f oot, tracing an outline around your f oot in
the shape you want. Add seam allowances (I used 1/4 inch). Cut the top f abric on the f old to ensure the
sides are even.



 Or you can download this f ree slipper pattern f rom BurdaStyle just to get the general shape and size you
need, changing any details as you please. I didn't use their pattern because it looked like the seams were
exposed inside the slipper, so I f ollowed my own method!
For the top of  the slippers, cut two in your outer f abric and two in your lining f abric:
For the soles, cut two in your lining f abric, two pieces of  f elt or batting f or comf ort, and two pieces of  vinyl
or whatever non-slip f abric you chose f or the soles. You'll notice that I chose the lining f abric of  my soles
to be f rom the same f abric as my outer f abric. The lining f or the slipper tops are solid beige canvas. My
vinyl is also beige. Sorry if  that's conf using:
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 I interf aced the print f abric with f usible f leece interf acing f or structure and added sof tness. Up to you:
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 Pin and stitch the f elt/batting pieces to the wrong side of  your sole lining f abric:

 Stitch together the back ends of  your slipper top lining, right sides together:
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 With right sides together, pin and stitch the top lining to the sole lining. You will have to ease in the lining
f abric around those curves:

Now stitch the back ends of  your main slipper top f abric, right sides together:
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 Pin and stitch the outer top f abric to the outer sole (vinyl), right sides together. Pin within the seam
allowance, as holes will remain visible in f abric like vinyl or leather. Trim the seam and clip the curves:
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 Turn the slippers right side out. If  you must press, press the cotton side only, or else the vinyl might melt:
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 Fit the outer slipper into the lining so their right sides are touching:

 Pin the slipper openings together, lining up the back center seam. Stitch, leaving an opening f or turning:
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 Pull the right sides through the opening, being caref ul not to rip any stitches. It 'll look like siamese twins:

 Push the lining into the outer shell:
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 Slipstitch the opening closed:

 You're done! Now f ill them with your huge size 10W f eet! Oh those are just mine.
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They're not perf ect, but they sure are cozy. And now I expect my f loors to be spotless f orever. Hope you
enjoy making your own house slippers. Thanks f or hosting me, Megan!

--A big thank you to Andrea f or putting together this post f or us!  I can't wait to make these when I get
home.  Af ter spending some time in the French countryside, I am 100% head over heels over house
slippers.  Each and every tiny, "harmless", intimidating scorpion around these parts is a reminder.
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